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CRYA: Canada’s Radio Control Sailing Authority

Y a c h t i n g

CRYA Business Calendar

The CRYA is a National Organization dedicated exclusively to R/C Sailing in 
Canada. The CRYA is a class Association within the Canadian Yachting
Association (CYA) and a member of the International Sailing Federation,
Radio Sailing Division (IYRU-RSD). CRYA has a number of model yacht

racing classes and maintains the standards for these classes enabling our
members to race in Canadian and International Regattas.
For membership information please contact the Treasurer/Registrar. The
annual registration fee is $15 and there is a fee of $5 per new or transferred
boat - $2 for transfer with return to registrar of original card of registration.
On registering one‘s boat, a unique sail number is issued which enables the
yacht to compete in official racing events in Canada and in other countries.

R a d i o

JANUARY 1st. Membership fees are
due, mail cheques to TreasurerRegistrar.
JANUARY 31st. Last date the Editor will
accept material for the Winter issue of
Canadian Radio Yachting including all
articles, notices of regattas and changes
to regatta schedules, and
advertisements.



MARCH 1st. Expected date to receive
the winter issue of Canadian Radio
Yachting.



APRIL 30th. Deadline to receive material
for the Spring issue.

Canadian Radio Yachting Newsletter



Published by the CRYA quarterly for the benefit of their members.
The newsletter includes notices of coming events, club reports,
model yacht construction tips, racing tips and newsworthy articles.
The newsletter also publishes changes to model yacht standards
and racing rules as they occur.
Our preference is that all material be submitted in electronic format
via email however we welcome any clearly written or typed material.
We love pictures and can deal with most electronic formats (JPEG is
the preference) as well as actual photographs and art (no negatives
please).

JUNE 1st. Expected date for members
to receive the Spring issue.



JULY 31st. Deadline to receive material
for the Summer issue.



SEPTEMBER 1st. Expected date for
members to receive the Summer issue.



OCTOBER 30th. Deadline to receive
material for the Autumn issue.



OCTOBER 30th. (in even numbered
years) Last day for receipt by Exec.
Secretary of nominations (with seconder
and candidate‘s letter of consent) for
posts of President, Exec. Secretary and
Treasurer/Registrar. Also last date for
receipt by Exec. Secretary of motions
(with seconders) affecting the
constitution or by-laws.



DECEMBER 1st. Expected date to
receive Autumn issue. In even
numbered years this issue will include
ballots for the election of officers.



DECEMBER 31st. In even years. Ballots
due to be received by the Exec.
Secretary.

We need you to participate with materials for the newsletter, I can
write a whole newsletter about myself, but how much will you enjoy
that! - Editor

On The Cover:
A scale model based on a 1937 design
by Charles D Mower of New York City for
inter club racing on Long Island Sound.
Paul Switzer of Kingston, Ontario built and
sails the model to commemorate the
original built and then launched by his
father in 1950.
Paul kept the 24' Viking Class boat until
1980, and believes she is now owned by a
lucky sailor on Cape Breton, NS.

Advertising in Canadian Radio Yachting
Contact the Treasurer by the due date for material to be
received for any issue.

Advertising Rates
● Full Page in One Issue $80
● Half Page in One Issue $45
● Quarter Page in One Issue $25
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Maritimes Report
By Jim Goddard
As winter approaches, we look
ahead to the winter sailing season
and back upon a busy summer.
Sullivan‘s Pond has become
usable again with the cool fall
weather, and sailing has returned
to our familiar home The weeds
have been a problem the last two
years, and we may have allies
emerging in the local canoe clubs
who have suffered from weed
growth in Lake Banook next to our
pond. Lake Banook is the site of
many world class canoe and
kayak events, so the city may treat
the problem with more urgency
now.
The slowdown for the winter
brings news of new boats being
built in the Halifax area and Cape

Breton. We have secured the
building jig as a club asset and
look forward to seeing new solings
on the water in the spring.
This summer‘s CanAm regatta
in Stowe, VT was a great event
and a fun time. The Nova Scotia
crew had help from a couple of
sailors from Ontario and Quebec
but we need more support. We will
be looking to send a strong team
to Vermont next summer to win
the team event.
Jim Goddard is the Halifax
Club Champion for the 7th year in
a row, capping a productive
summer season that saw win‘s for
Jim in Toronto and Stowe and a
sweep of all the Atlantic regatta‘s
he sailed.

We held coaching events this
summer and most of the club
members took advantage of
having their tuning adjusted and
practice on the course with Jim
Goddard and Bob Boutilier.
Our newest members all had
great summers, with Henry Ng
smiling his way through the
season and Bob White telling
everyone what great fun he was
having. Bob has emerged as a
great ambassador for the club.
With unfailing good humour, he
answers the questions of the
onlookers and promotes the club.
Our final regatta of the fall is
the Frostbite Regatta which was
due to wrap up in October, but the
second day of the regatta has
been postponed due to poor
weather.

From L-R Bob White, Ben Rusi, Jim Goddard and Tom Kenney sailing on day one of the Frostbite Regatta
in typical fall weather in Nova Scotia—Sunny and Cool!
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Ontario Report
By Paul Switzer— Regional Director
I had the pleasure this
summer of sailing in 3 Canadian
Championships all hosted in
Ontario. In July, Metro Marine
Modelers hosted the Soling One
Meter Canadians combined with
the AMYA Region 1
Championships the details of
which were reported in the
summer issue of this newsletter.
The venue was Humber Pond and
the event was two delightful days
of racing and good sportsmanship
in light breezes. In early
September the Kingston Yacht
Club IOM Fleet hosted the IOM
Canadians. That event turned out
to be two and a half days of
varying weather ranging from
pond-like, light and shifty offshore
wind on Friday afternoon to
Sunday‘s 25 knot southwester and
rain with big waves rolling in from
Lake Ontario. It definitely
separated the men from the boys

Western Report

like me. Like the Soling
Canadians, sailors came from far
away places such as British
Columbia, California, Washington,
Florida and New York in addition
to Ontario. The third event was the
Mini 12 Canadians in Ottawa‘s
Andrew Heydon Park pond ably
run by the Ottawa Area Model
Yacht folks in a rather challenging
wind direction for that pond. They
did an excellent job of pulling it off
and the competitors enjoyed good
racing. Sailors from Belleville,
Kingston, Montreal and Ottawa
were competing. Three well run
fun regattas that went a long way
to illustrate the strength and
capabilities of the model yacht
fleets in Ontario.
While visiting with the Ottawa
folks, I met a couple of people
who sail scale models at the same
pond. In 2007 I had built a scale
model of the boat my father built in

R a d i o
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1950 and I reported on the project
in the Winter 2007 issue of this
newsletter. It reminded me that we
have not seen many articles
recently on scale model sailing in
the newsletter. I encourage scale
modelers to report on their
activities to diversify the
newsletter and to give those of us
interested in scale models an idea
of where you are and if you have
activities planned. I will definitely
plan to take my Viking model to
Ottawa and join the scale model
sailing next summer.
It will be December by the time
you see this so most sailing will
probably be finished for the year.
Hopefully you have some
interesting projects scheduled for
the winter months. I have a Mini
12 that needs to lose a significant
amount of weight and a 10 year
old Soling One Meter that is need
of a refit. Good luck with whatever
you have planned.

thanks to Don Goodman who
sailed one of Martin Herbert‘s
By Lawrie Neish—Regional Director
private fleet at the Saltspring Pond
Day I am told there is a budding
Well it is that time of year
posed different problems for the
fleet of Victoria‘s lurking on
when out of province licence
skippers and race officials, but I
Vancouver Island. This I will
plates start to thin out, at least on think it safe to say that all three
follow up on for the next report. I
Saltspring Island, and refugees
were enjoyed by the participants. have had no information from the
from the prairies and Hollywood
Perhaps the most notable was the Nanaimo Lasers or the Gabriola
movie directors and the like
Hornby Island event where half
ODOM‘s.
disappear. ― No, you do not want the fleet were in their first season
I have also failed miserably in
to stay, it gets quite miserable
of racing and in a case, or two,
efforts to fit in a trip to Calgary and
here on the coast with all the rain their first season of sailing. Apart Andrew Baak and the dryland
from the individual talent a great
we get.‖
sailors. The trip was to have
deal is owed to Graham Herbert in been disguised as taking Aileen
Now that the bananas are
both generating enthusiasm and
harvested and all the grapes
for a visit to the Rocky Mountain
the fleet. Next year should prove Parkway but when free to do so
pressed we have returned to
sailing. Three regattas for IOM‘s interesting.
the weather did not co-operate. If
have taken place during the month
An apology. Since the
you wish to follow Andrew‘s
of October at Victoria, Saltspring
previous West Report with my
progress - he has just set up a
Island and Hornby Island. See the involvement with the IOM circus I Yahoo group reports on these events for the
have not managed to get around http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Dr
details. All of these locations
any of the other locations. But,
ylandModelSailingClub/ Andrew
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informs me that the ice is forming
in Harper Land. Back to building,
Andrew.
Our major news out here on
the coast is that in co-operating
with Bob Wells in Seattle and
Morgan Dewees in Portland, we
have set up what I hope will be an
interesting series in 2011. This
series is a follow up on the Cow
Cup and Western IOM
Championship of this year. The
series consists of four events (we
were tempted to make it five) with
three having championship
standing. We have christened it
the Western CanAm series. It will
include both the Western
Canadian IOM Championship, the
Canadian National IOM
Championship both on Saltspring
Island. The COW Cup at Coulon

Park in Renton, Washington and
the Hood River Carnage at Hood
River, Oregon make up the ―Am
section. While I think the first
three named events will be
interesting, the Hood River
Carnage may be spectacular. The
Carnage is also the AMYA Region
6 IOM Championship. Morgan is
guaranteeing #2 and more likely
#3 rig conditions for the event.
See the NOR for the series for
basic details. While the events
comprising the series are spread
out from May to September, they
are also stand alone events. We
hope that it will entice entries from
the East to at least one of the
events. Be warned some of the
events may have a limit on entries
so when an events NOR appears
– sign up quickly

A matter of interest here is that
we have Rob Walsh out here in
Vancouver for about eight weeks
to do with his work. We hope to
set up some sailing for him when
he has some free time. If you not
aware who he is then I can tell you
he is the skipper who keeps Brad
Gibson on his toes. Rob is #2 in
the UK in the current standings
and was fourth in the recent
Europeans. Rob sails a Lintel and
also on occasion a Widget when
sailing IOM‘s and I understand is
also involved with Marbleheads
and ―A‖ class. Unkind souls have
suggested that we loan him the
fleets slowest boat but that is
being unkind to me never mind
Rob..

Dawn on the breakwater—Hornby Island, BC . Check out the regatta report in this issue.
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advantage especially down wind.
Eliminating the forward bulkhead
By Paul Switzer—Soling Class Secretary
does facilitate moving the servos
farther forward. I have seen boats
Recent rule change motions
and deck may be assembled
with the sail servo mounted
at the AMYA have resulted in
without the forward and aft
basically under the mast. So far,
changes to the Soling rules. You
however, the Canadian
bulkheads supplied in the kit‖.
will know that the AMYA is the
Championships have been won by
Motion 5 was to allow a jib
governing body of the Soling One topping lift. This motion failed by a boats that have the kit bulkheads
Meter Class and that the CRYA
score of 105 yes to 239 no so the so I will be watching what
happens over time as this new
adopts the AMYA rules.
current Rule 5.8 will stand in
Five rule change motions were which topping lifts are prohibited. rule is taken advantage of by
submitted in the spring and voted Watch the Soling One Meter Class builders. This winter, I will be
moving both servos further
on by the AMYA membership with website at www.soling1m.org for
forward to see if that improves my
voting closing September 30. The the new rule wordings.
down wind speed.
results of the votes were as
follows and can be found on the
AMYA website.
Motion 1 was a general
rewording of the entire rules to
clarify the existing meaning. This
motion failed with a count of 143
yes votes and 183 no votes so the
current wording will remain.
Motion 2 was a change to
Rule 2.3 to remove that wording
that allowed a replacement rudder
to be smaller than the kit rudder.
This motion passed by a vote of
276 yes and 57 no. Now a
replacement rudder must either be
the kit rudder or must conform to
the shape and size of the kit
rudder. Look for regatta
committees at National regattas to
use the kit rudder as a template to
You may have heard that
As CRYA Class Secretary, I
ensure rudders conform. Motions
George
Dornis, the owner and
am mainly in favour of these
3 and 4 offered two options
founder
in 1970 of Victor Model
results but I do have some
concerning the kit bulkheads in
Products
and designer of the
order to eliminate the confusion of concerns about the bulkhead
Soling
One
Meter passed away
different interpretations of rule 2.4. ruling. My opinion is that the
October
21
at
the age of 82.
differences in techniques used by
Motion 3 required the kit
George
was
a
major contributor
builders to reinforce the hull and
bulkheads to be installed. This
and supporter of model yachting
deck in the way of the mast may
motion failed with counts of 128
for many years and will be sadly
result in some boats that do not
yes and 215 no.
missed.
have the same integrity as if the
Motion 4 allows the boat to be kit bulkheads were installed. I am
The Kingston Yacht Club will
built without the kit bulkheads and convinced after having raced my
be entering a bid to host the 2011
it passed with votes of yes 192
boat since 2003 which has the kit CRYA Soling One Meter
and no148. There will be a change bulkheads and has the electronics Canadian Championships in mid
to rule 2.4 that will state, ―If an
installed basically where the plans June so keep an eye on the CRYA
alternate method of reinforcing the indicate, that boats which have the website events section for more
deck at the mast step and the
weight distributed farther forward news.
mainsheet exit is provided, the hull actually have a small speed
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US1M Class in Canada Report
By John Helmer—US1M Class Secretary
I am the newly appointed
US1M Class Secretary and have
been a member of the Windsor
Model Yacht Club for the past 14
years. I have raced a US1M every
year with very limited success
during that time! Fortunately, in
addition to my incompetence, this
can also be attributed to the skill
level of the local US1M fleet. No
matter where you finish a race this
boat delivers a very high
enjoyment factor. They are
exciting to sail, capable of nimble
handing, quick acceleration and
good overall speed.
CRYA records indicate roughly
30 US1M boats are registered to
current members. Total boats
registered over the years exceed
130 so a good number reside in
attics, garages & basements!
Although this is a development
class few new designs have been
seen. This means that many of
these mothballed boats would still
be competitive. Key attributes
needed are light weight and a
composite hull. Top boats remain
the Venom ( 16+ year old Sterne
design-out of production); the
Sabre, a Bantock design from
1999 ;Gambit (more or less out of
regular production by Dennis
Desprois) ; Wick Smith‘s local
favorite, the Cobra, and the
venerable Dave Bowes designs.
Apologies to the several other
good designs that Ihave missed.
This is mainly an Ontario fleet
with races scheduled regularly in
Windsor and Toronto. Few boats
are found on either Coast. I
understand that the Toronto group
is trying to grow the class with new
hulls being molded.
I encourage the owners of
unused boats to dust them off and
join existing or start new fleets.

You are missing out on a lot of
good fun. Alternatively if your boat
is truly not going to be used, be
forward thinking and recycle!
Let the writer know if you have
an available boat and I will try to
put you in touch with a prospective
buyer.
I am here to serve the Class so
please contact me with any ideas
that you may feel can assist in
growing the US1M Fleet in
Canada!
My contact parameters are
printed earlier in this issue.

A Wick Smith designed Cobra US One Meter under sail. The US One
Meter Class is active in North America. John Helmer is the new
Canadian Class Secretary
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IOM Report
By Lana Butler - Class Secretary
The 2011 IOM Worlds is
being hosted this year by West
Kirby Sailing Club, in GBR. We
are looking for skippers wanting to
participate and represent Canada.
Canada will get two places in
phase I of the registration process.
We are hoping that we will get
more spaces in further phases of
the registration. Please see the list
of skippers who have qualified for
the event. If you have not
participated in an event and are
still interested in attending the
worlds, please send your
registration to Lana and if we have
spots not filled by the qualifying
skippers, they will be open to
other CRYA IOM certified
members. The Regatta will be
held from May the 28th to June the
4th.
The final list of Canadian
representatives will be posted in
the next NL and on the website.
We hope to have a link to the
world event page from the CRYA
page.
2011 will show a number of
Canadian and US Regattas. We
will have the IOM Canadian‘s

C a n a d i a n

hosted by the Salt Spring
Sailing Club, the end of
September. They will also
be hosting a western
series in the spring and the COW
regatta will happen again too.
Hood River Gorge out in Oregon
will be hosting a regatta in July.
There are also rumours of a
regatta in Idaho sometime in
spring. Kingston will host a regatta
some time in the fall. We are
hoping that we can interest
Toronto to host a regatta this year
too. Florida is trying to organize an
early new year regatta and
possible US Nationals in
November. If anyone is interested
in organizing or hosting a Team
Racing event this year, let me
know and we can look at making it
happen. Dallas will host the
annual ―Blow Out‖ in March and I
expect that San Diego will host
some event in their area as well.
As I get dates and information,
I will post on the website. I would
like to welcome all class members
to forward to me any regatta
dates, ideas, issues or concerns
that you may have and I will
attempt to address these issues. I
hope to see you at various
regattas in the coming year.

Hornby Island IOM Regatta Report
By Lawrie Neish
With a somewhat miserable
weather forecast for the weekend,
skippers from Vancouver and
Saltspring Islands joined the
Hornby Island skippers for the first
Hornby Island Regatta over the
weekend October 23rd / 24th For
those unfamiliar with the West
Coast, going to Hornby requires
taking two ferries from the big
island. The ferry trips are short
but the visitors got a glimpse of
what is required from Hornby

skippers in attending events off
their Island.
The Hornby Islanders must be
clean living for despite the
forecast a clear patch opened up
and for almost all the regatta the
rain stayed away and we had
wind! The event was definitely
had the strongest wind of the year.
Thirteen skippers participated and
thirty four races were sailed in the
two short days an indication of
boat speed and lack of stragglers.

R a d i o
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2011 IOM WORLD Qualifiers
1

Peter Van Rossem

150

2

Hugh Kidd

133.3

3

David Cook

125

4

Greg van Rossem

5

Paul Switzer

100

6

Graham Herbert

100

7

Martin Herbert

95

8

Julian Laffin

90

9

Nigel Ashman

85

10

Ian Dobson

11

John Ball

80

12

Bob Copley

70

13

Henry Fierz

66.7

14

Barry Fox

65

15

Roger Kibble

60

16

Julian Lee

55

17

Gordon Nash

50

18

John Lowther

33.3

19

David Balsdon

16.7

116.7

83.3

Racing took place inside of a
breakwater float while on the
outside rollers were running up
the channel and Georgia Strait to
the south was covered in white
horses for most of the first day
Racing on the Saturday saw
skippers starting with ―A‖ rig but
after several flattened boats (very
easy to see if any weed had been
picked up) and spectacular nose
dives in the gusts all moved to ―B‖
rig for the day. Towards evening
Barry Fox having had gooseneck
problems with his ―B‖ rig and
(Continued on page 9)
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skippers on their toes and still
managed to provide entertainment
noting that the white horses were for the spectators with wild bursts
disappearing reverted to his ―A‖ rig of speed and more spectacular
and after he led the fleet home in broaches and dives towards the
the next race the rest quickly
end. At the end of racing Graham
followed suit Martin Herbert
Herbert had overtaken his brother
proved to be the ―B‖ rig ace and
Martin to win the event
led at the end of sailing.
Throughout the event the
On Sunday the wind was
racing was close with often the
lighter and most of the day was
lead changing hands several
sailed in top ―A‖ rig conditions.
times. The Hornby skippers are
However, some big gusts kept the all protégées of Graham and it has
(Continued from page 8)

to be said that both Graham and
his students deserve praise for
their performance. They are a
great bunch.
Off the water the food and
accommodation were top notch
and the race officer particularly
like the lunch on Sunday. We
even got to experience a power
failure on the Saturday evening
just prior to dinner but with a
standby generator we hardly
noticed.

Hornby Island Regatta Results
Name

Sail#

Home Club

Hull

Points

1

Graham Herbert

94

Hornby Island

Zoom

47

2

Martin Herbert

84

Saltspring Island

Zoom

53.3

3

Julian Laffin

92

Hornby Island

Zoom

61.9

4

Rob Zielinski

67

Hornby Island

Zoom

117

5

David Cloud

83

Hornby Island

Zoom

132

6

Barry Fox

18

Victoria

CaCa2

146

7

Al Cannon

93

Hornby Island

Zoom

151

8

Don Case

24

Campbell River

DC2

214

9

June Cannon

69

Hornby Island

Zoom

241

10

Robert Seline

128

Bowser

Ikon

(DNS Day 2)

273

11

Bob Copely

76

Port Alberni

Vapour

(DNS Day 2)

294

12

Mike Pedneault

72

Victoria

Widget

(DNS Day 2)

308

13

Pete Fagan

70

Hornby Island

Zoom

(DNS Day 2)

308

Left: The ferry dock at Hornby
Right: Graham Herbert
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Remembrance of Jim Horne

Sunset Pond Day

By Paul Williams and Doug Munro

By Lawrie Neish

On 24 May 2010 the Ottawa sailing group lost a stalwart
recreational sailor in Jim Horne.
Jim came to the sailing hobby in the late 1990s and embraced it
with enthusiasm. He bought some kits and completed them while
other boats were scratch built. His large fleet ranged from a Chinese
Junk to a Frank Scott Marblehead. Jim was at the pond in Andrew
Hayden Park when Frank Scott brought his plank on frame Mini-12.
The finish of the boat was impressive and it sailed like a dream.
Jim lead a group who pressed Frank to build some fiberglass
replicas. Later in the year Jim, the late Don Nelson and Paul
Williams visited Frank and saw three fiberglass hulls #1, #2 and #3.
They were delighted with the hulls. As a result #2 was sold to Jim
while #3 was sold to Paul. By the next summer about six Mini-12‘s
had been completed and were being enjoyed by the owners.
Jim recognized that the Mini-12 would make a fine class boat for
CRYA. He went around preaching the merits of the Mini-12 and
pressing the owners to register them with CRYA. It was about a year
later that he achieved his goal of having the Mini-12 a formal class
with CRYA. Naturally Jim became the first Class Secretary. With a
large fleet in Ottawa, Montreal and Belleville it became inevitable that
people would start racing. With racing came the bickering over what
was a Mini-12. Jim had no time for this and the position of Class
Secretary was passed to Bernie Reid. While Jim would not race his
Mini-12 he helped to organize Mini-12 regattas in Andrew Hayden
Park. Jim continued to sail his fine collection of boats until his health
deteriorated. Jim was a fine member of the Ottawa Group and he is
sorely missed.
Jim's modeling activities went far beyond the R/C sailboat. In his
basement were many stationary model cars, boats, airplanes and
Lionel gauge 0 railway. Jim was a WW II RCAF veteran of the Burma
campaign and became an active member of the Eastern Ontario
Branch of the Burma Star Association.

Jim Horne’s (closest to the camera) favorite way sail model
boats!

On Sunday October 17th the
Saltspring Island fleet hosted
skippers from Vancouver and
Hornby Islands to a days racing
on Sunset Pond‘s weed free water. While the IOM‘s battled it
out on the water, the local radio
controlled flying club were putting on a display of acrobatics
overhead. This might imply that
there was next to no wind.
There might not be up there, but
there was down on the water. In
day limited by the need to consider ferry schedules sixteen
races were sailed.
Racing was proverbially
close with wins being shared
between five skippers and the
final points had several close
spaced results throughout the
fleet of thirteen boats. Jan
Schmitd took first place with his
Topiko followed by Graham Herbert sailing one of his personal
fleet of Zooms.
We had two almost newcomers (to us) sailing with us for
the day. Steve Kibble taking
advantages of Roger Kibble‘s
absence to sail Lawrie Neish‘s
Ikon managed a win. Don
Goodman an ex-Islander now in
Nanaimo had the loan of a Martin Herbert Zoom for the day.
Don normally sails a Victoria
and was very impressed by the
IOM‘s handling and sailing ability.
I am happy to say that the
de-weeding of the pond by the
Saltspringers in the previous
week paid off and the weather
was pleasant. What more can
be asked for?
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Sunset Pond Day Regatta Results
Name

Sail#

Home Club

Hull

Points

1

Jan Schmidt

73

Victoria

Topico

22

2

Graham Herbert

94

Hornby Island

Zoom

24

3

Martin Herbert

77

Saltspring Island

Zoom

30

4

Ron Ingalls

50

Duncan

Italico

48

5

Ole Anderson

81

Saltspring Island

SE Zoom

51

6

David Cook

95

Victoria

Zoom

52

7

Barry Fox

68

Victoria

CaCa2

59

8

Steve Kibble

09

Calgary

Ikon

59

9

Eric Paul

20

Victoria

Vektor

71

10

Bob Copley

76

Port Alberni

Vapour

86

11

Don Goodman

84

Nanaimo

Zoom

88

12

Bevan Wrate

13

Saltspring Island

Tick Tock

92

13

Dave Taylor

30

Victoria

Kite

116

Beaver Fever 2010 Regatta Report
By Barry Fox
On October 2nd and 3rd VMSS
hosted the first Beaver Fever
regatta for IOM‘s with a good entry
of 17 boats from as far north as
Hornby Island and as far as
Seattle, WA to the south. Out of
the seventeen, seven of those
were VMSS members so there
was a good representation from
the host club.
Leading up to the event the
condition of the lake became a
concern. The water level is very
low this year and as a result the
weeds are close to the surface.
Snagging weeds was considered
likely. So early in the week Jan
Schmidt, Ian Dawson and Barry
Fox had a few attempts at
sweeping the lake. The first day
saw four good sized wheelbarrow
loads of weed harvested, but
looking down into the water that
didn‘t seem to have made a
difference. So the next time out a
more efficient boat and a five foot
long bar slung under the boat
about three or more feet was
used. Up and down the lake

breaking off the top sections of the
weeds went the harvesters. This
was followed by Ian and Jan, one
of each side of the boat, hanging
over the side with a rake in hand,
feverishly sweeping around to
break off even more weed. At the
end of Thursday when the last
circuit of the lake was finished, it
looked like a salad bowl with weed
everywhere, but below the surface
it could be seen that a lot of the
weed had been knocked down.
The wind was relied upon to drive
the loose weed down the lake
before the event
When checked on Friday the
lake looked a lot better so
confidence was good that a
considerable improvement had
been achieved
Saturday morning everyone
started to arrive and put their
boats through the inspection line
to make sure they were at legal
weight and that their rigs were all
correct according to the class
rules. Approaching the start time
for the first race there was little

wind - not the best for sailing. At
10:30 as the first start sequence
commenced the wind built a little
bit. As the first race finished, more
wind. By the time the second race
started, the winds had settled in
nicely and stayed that way most of
the day with only one big shift
early in the day.
From the outset there was
good close racing all the way
through the fleet with many two or
three boat battles right down to
the last boats in each race. We
were still treated to weed on the
keels, but the ―weed gods‖ mostly
were quite fair (up to a point) in
giving everyone a fair dose
whether they were second from
the lead or second from the end!
Ian Dawson likely had the most
weed confrontations which wasn‘t
too fair considering his good effort
to help clear out so much of it.
At the end of the first day
eighteen full races had been
sailed. Each race took about 20
minutes to run so little time was
wasted between races.
Saturday noon saw the arrival
of the VMSS Hot Dog Patrol in the
form of Mike Creasy and Bill
(Continued on page 12)
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Andrews. They performed their
magic on the hot dogs and served
everyone a ―hot‖ hot dog or two so
that they would have the energy to
keep up for a vigorous afternoon
of racing.
At the end of the first day, Jan
Schmidt had established himself
as the sailor to beat with his
Topiko performing well. Graham
Herbert, from Hornby Island was a
bit behind but is always a threat to
turn in great finishes with his
Zoom design and Steve Young,
one of our Washington visitors
was a bit farther back in 3rd place
with his Victory hull but had a
couple of others nipping at his
heels.
We left the lake to head for an
evening social which consisted of
BBQ burgers and chicken,
skillfully cooked up by Rob and

C a n a d i a n

Janet McDonough. Beverages
were served and a good time was
had by all who attended.
When racing started again on
Sunday morning, the air was very
still and showed no real sign of
building. As the first race started
we had a little tease of wind that
gave hope that we would repeat
Saturday but by the end of the first
race the wind had faded. After
waiting a short time, it looked like
some wind coming down the lake
but the second race turned into a
real drifter with a number of boats
being scored in their positions on
the water to get the results.
After waiting to see what
would happen but nothing came
along so it was decided to call it a
regatta, give out the awards and
let the travelers start their journeys
home.
At the end of 20 races we had

R a d i o
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VMSS member Jan Schmidt take
the honors with a total of 49
points. In second place, Graham
Herbert took the silver medal with
62 points followed by VMSS
member, from Duncan, Ron
Ingalls with a score of 80 points to
take the bronze medal.
Events like this don‘t happen
without a lot of member help to
make all the individual pieces
work. In addition to those already
mentioned, David Cook took care
of billeting any sailors who wanted
accommodation. Dave Denton
manned the rescue boat and
weed sweeping duty as well as
course marker setting. Ken
Lockley who was the primary
score keeper making sure that all
boats were accounted for in every
race. McKenzie McDonough took
care of entering all the finishing
(Continued on page 13)
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Beaver Fever Regatta Results

results into our computer
program so we had up to date
results all the time. Ron
Armstrong who acted as Ken‘s
backup at scoring to make sure
we counted correctly and Lawrie
Neish who took care of our tech
inspection process and Protest
Committee lead if we needed
that service (we didn‘t). Many
thanks to all these individuals,
they make it easy to run a
quality regatta.
So that was it for Beaver
Fever for the first year. It is
intended that this will become an
annual event so thought is being
given to when it will be the best
time to hold it next year.
Stay tuned.

Name

Sail#

Points

1

Jan Schmidt

73

49

2

Graham Herbert

92

62

3

Ron Ingalls

50

80

4

Martin Herbert

84

84

5

Steve Young

63

88

6

Jerry Brower

42

89

7

Joe Damico

94

99

8

Bob Wells

05

106

9

Roger Kibble

68

133

10

David Seager

62

138

11

Bill Langjahr

88

145

12

Eric Paul

20

170

13

David Cook

04

189

14

David Taylor

30

198

15

Julian Lee

03

206

16

Ian Dawson

73

253

17

Ole Anderson

281

276

Starting at Beaver Fever—But will the port tack starters make it?
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HAMYC Frostbite Regatta Results
Sail #

Skipper

Day 1

Day 2

Total

1

544

Jim Goddard

13

10

23

2

109

Bob Boutilier

40

25

65

3

214

Gary Bugden

46

26

72

4

132

Ben Rusi

45

29

74

5

40

Fred Lindijier

49

40

89

6

131

Bob White

58

47

105

7

50

Brian Wilmshurst

61

49

110

8

137

Bill Traill

93

60

153

9

141

Henry Ng

132

52

184

10

222

Tom Kenny

70

88

158

11

136

Mike Waller

132

70

202

By Jim Goddard
The season ends in Nova Scotia with Annual
Frostbite Regatta held over two days normally
spanning successive weekends. This year the first day
featured bright sunshine, cool conditions and fluky
shifty winds. Day two took three weekends to complete
in cold, damp and windier conditions. Fall has truly
arrived with the date for the winter parking ban
announced and the first snowfall come and gone.
We had a great season sailing in Nova Scotia, and
the Frostbite Regatta was a fitting finale. Jim Goddard
finished his season with another win, Bob Boutilier was
second and CRYA President Gary Bugden finished
third. Rookies Bob White and Henry Ng had great
seasons, and finished well in the final event. Bob
White hosted the group for food and chat following the
sailing. Thanks Bob!

R a d i o

HAMYC Club Championship
Regatta Report
By Jim Goddard
HAMYC held it‘s eighth regatta for the
George Borgal Grog Tub on October 3, 2010 at
Sullivan‘s Pond in Dartmouth. A great day of
sailing saw Jim Goddard win his seventh club
title in a row. Bob Boutilier was second Ben
Rusi took third place.
HAMYC Championship Results
Sail #

Skipper

1

544

Jim Goddard

12.0

2

109

Bob Boutilier

18.0

3

132

Ben Rusi

25.0

4

214

Gary Bugden

36.0

5

40

Fred Lindijier

37.0

6

137

Bill Traill

52.0

7

131

Bob White

61.0

8

50

Brian Wilmshurst

63.0

9

141

Henry Ng

63.0

10

136

Mike Waller

75.0

Score

Fred Lindijier #40 and Bob Boutilier #109 beat to the
weather mark in the season ending Frostbite Regatta
held October 24 and November 14-10

A u t u m n
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Maurice Diet Regatta Report
By Doug Diet—Reprinted from the Windsor Model Yacht Club Newsletter
This year‘s edition of the
Maurice Diet Regatta, the 16th
of such, saw a venue change to
Tecumseh‘s Waterfront Park, at
the location of the old Lakewood
Golf Clubhouse. It was the sixth
different location that we have
held this regatta at and despite
some weed problems, holds
promise for better sailing earlier
in the year.
The venue saw clear skies,
a great atmosphere and 16
skippers coming from Detroit,
Toronto, London, Chatham and
Windsor.
Ken Miller of the host
Windsor Model Yacht Club was
the winner with Ray Dagenais of
Detroit second and Greg Pare
finishing third.
Our thanks to everyone for
taking part and we look forward
to a great regatta next year, free
of annoying weeds!

The skippers and boats at the Maurice Diet Memorial Regatta in
Windsor, Ontario - August 28, 2010

The unique format of the Maurice Diet Regatta is open to all the major
One Metre Classes including I.O.M.’s, US1M’s and Soling One Metre’s running head to head.
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Notice of Race
2011 - IOM Western Can Am Series
The Western CanAm Series for 2011 will consist of four events:
COW Cup, Coulon Park, Renton, Washington. April 30th - May 1st
IOM Western Canadian Championship, Saltspring Island, B.C. June 4 - 5
Hood River Carnage, Region 6 IOM Championship. Hood River, Oregon, July 15 -17
IOM Canadian National Championship, Saltspring Island, B.C. September 9 – 11
On the day prior to each event measuring and practice racing will be available

Format
Each event will be sailed as a separate entity with their own NOR‘s that apply to each event.
Entry deadlines, Rules, etc will be published in each event NOR.
Individual events will be scored using HMS.
The series results will be arrived at by high point totals. Best three events to count

Awards
On a scale of one for every five entries.
Series entry fee is included in each individual regatta entry fee.

Sponsored by the WCMYA (AMYA #260), Seattle Model Yacht Club,
Oregon Model Yacht Club, and Saltspring Island Sailing Club.

A u t u m n
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2011 IOM Western Canadian Championship
June 4-5, 2011 – Saltspring Island, British Columbia

1. Event:

The WCMYA and Saltspring Island Sailing Club (SISC) invite International One Metre
(I.O.M.) sailors to the 2010 I.O.M. Western Canadian Championship Regatta at SISC on
Saltspring Island, British Columbia, Canada.

2. Eligibility:

Entrants must current members of the CRYA or their National Authority. Yachts must comply
with the IRSA International One Metre Class Rules and have a valid measurement certificate
and present it at check-in

3. Entry:

Entry fee is $50, which includes lunch on the 4th and 5th of June and an event souvenir.
Please make cheques payable to W.L. Neish (WCMYA).

Entries must be received no later than May. 1st, 2011. Late entries may be accepted at the discretion of the Regatta Chairman. Late Entry fee will be $55.
Frequencies will be allocated based on the date of receipt of paid entries including those accepted after the entry
deadline.

4. Accommodation

Competitors have a range of accommodation from which to choose. There are a limited number of billets. For more information, contact Lawrie Neish, Regatta Chair at (250) 537-2053
or by e-mail wlneish@shaw.ca . Saltspring Island has a variety of hotel, motel and Bed ‗n
Breakfast accommodation. It should be noted that the Island is a popular destination and
accommodation should be booked well ahead. Limited camping, tent or camper, is allowed
in the grounds and docking is available for those who may arrive by boat.

5. Contact:

Lawrie Neish, Regatta Chair, (250)537-2053 or by e-mail wlneish@shaw.ca or by mail to
W.L. Neish, 461 Walker Hook Road, Saltspring Island, B.C.,V8K 1N7

Confirmation of entry and a full information package containing Sailing Instructions, event timetable, social schedule, maps and accommodation information will be sent to all registrants.
ENTRY FORM

2011 IOM Canadian Championship
June 4-5, 2011 – Saltspring Island, British Columbia
Skipper/Entrant Name
Address

City

Prov/State

Postal/ZIP Code

Country

Tele-

Work

Other

CRYA Member #

AMYA Member #

eMail Address:
BOAT INFORMATION:
Hull #

Sail #

Hull Design

Sailmaker

Radio Freq

A u t u m n
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Registrar’s Rambling’s
By Larry Miskie—CRYA Registrar

Member Information Form
The fall Issue of the newsletter brings an
additional document to your mailbox.
The Member Information Form is
mailed annually with the Fall newsletter.
For those who have joined the organization in the last twelve months it is a single sheet, usually yellow that arrives in
the same envelope as the newsletter. It
contains your contact information, (postal
address, email address), membership
number, membership year, club affiliation
if any, and registered boats.
The form's purpose is twofold, namely,


to confirm that the information in our records is correct



to provide an easy method of membership renewal.

If all the information is correct, simply fold the sheet and insert it with a cheque and mail to the Registrar. Annual membership remains at $15.00 for first member and $7.50 for each additional member at the same mailing address.
N.B. Please do not change the shape of this single sheet of paper i.e. do not trim it, just send back the sheet as you
received it, it fits perfectly in a #10 envelope as is and in a smaller envelope with a couple of more folds. I appreciate
some of you are very creative, but I really want the sheet back in its entirety, I have other information to record on it.
If the information is incorrect, draw a single line through the erroneous information and print the correction to the right.
Your Fleet
If you have disposed of a boat a single line through the entry with the word delete will indicate I should delete the registration.
Other Members at this address
This information only appears if multiple persons are registered to the same postal address. A separate Member information Sheet is issued for each member.
Annual Renewal
The organization works on a calendar year. Whether you joined in January or July your annual membership expires on December 31. That said there is a grace period. As long is your
renewal is received by the end of February, you will not miss any issues of the newsletter.
Multi-Year Membership
A number of members have been renewing for 2 and 3 years at a time. This type of renewal is
becoming more popular each year, with the most common period being a three year renewal.
For those to whom this of interest it is an available option. For me the attraction is simple I
issue one card instead of three. For you the advantage is a single cheque, stamp, and envelope every two or three years versus multiple cheques, stamps and envelopes.
CRYA Pins
The latest version of the association logo pin, same colours, same price but a new improved fastener is available.
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President’s Report
By Gary Bugden—CRYA President
I am pleased to advise you of the results of the 2010 CRYA Elections. The call for
nominations for the three positions of President, Executive Secretary and Treasurer-Registrar for
a two-year term commencing January 2011 resulted in a single nomination for each position.
As outlined in the Summer 2010 Newsletter, this means that each position has been
determined by acclamation. Therefore, no voting is required, and no ballot is included with his
newsletter.
The results as noted by Executive Secretary Ashman are:
President

Gary Bugden CRYA #745
Nominated by Marko Majic CRYA #616
Seconded by Ray Davidson CRYA #66

Executive Secretary Nigel Ashman CRYA #750
Nominated by Lana Butler CRYA #557
Seconded by Allan Gardner CRYA #76

Treasurer-Registrar Larry Miskie CRYA #597
Nominated by Paul Switzer CRYA #845
Seconded by John Lowther CRYA #616

As all requirements of the by-laws of the CRYA have been satisfied and there being no
other candidates nominated for these positions, these persons are duly elected to the positions
for which they were nominated.
I look forward to continuing work on several initiatives which I was unable to complete
during my first term as your President; increased support for CRYA sanctioned regattas in all
classes, the acquisition of liability insurance for CRYA Clubs and, for classes for which it is
possible, the promotion of annual Eastern and Western Regional Championships with the
National Championship alternating between regions. I would also like to hear any suggestions
you might have for the continuing development of our sport. My coordinates can be found in the
Who‘s Who Section in this newsletter.
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank Lana for her work as PastPresident over the past two years. Lana will continue to act as Past-President and manage the
CRYA Website. I look forward to her continuing help and advice throughout my second term.

A u t u m n
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Position

Name

President

Gary Bugden

Address
63 Union Street,
Bedford, NS B4A 2B6

Past President

Lana Butler

Phone / Fax
Tel: 902-835-5006
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Email
president@crya.ca

Fax: 902-835-4963

1429 Sydenham Road,

613-634-1140 (day)

Kingston, ON K7L 4V4

613-546-9777 (night)
613-634-1109 (fax)

pastpresident@crya.ca

Nigel Ashman

416-580 Raven Woods Dr.

604-929-7730

secretary@crya.ca

Treasurer /Registrar

Larry Miskie

North Vancouver, BC V7G2T2
848 25th A Street East,

519-370-0352

treasurer@crya.ca

Technical Director

Nigel Ashman

Owen Sound, ON N4K 6W6
416-580 Raven Woods Dr.

604-929-7730

technicaldirector@crya.ca

Jim Goddard

North Vancouver, BC V7G2T2
108 Thistle Street

902-433-0356

communications@crya.ca

Dartmouth, NS B3A 2V9

902-488-1601 (cell)

James Anderson

1640 Gillard Drive

250-763-6012

jimander@shaw.ca

Lawrie Neish

Kelowna, BC V1Y 4K1
461 Walker Hook Road,

250-537-2053

wlneish@shaw.ca

Jim Goddard

Saltspring Island, B.C. V8K 1N7
108 Thistle Street

902-433-0356

jwg@accesswave.ca

Paul Switzer

Dartmouth, NS B3A 2V9
2510 Conning Drive,

902-488-1601 (cell)
613-541-0704

switzerp@cogeco.ca

514-630-3777

authentica@videotron.ca

Executive Secretary

Communications
Newsletter
Regional Directors
British Columbia &
Prairies

Maritimes
Ontario

Kingston, ON K7L 5H6
Quebec

Dennis Edge

566 Essex Road
Beaconsfield, PQ H9W 3V9

Class Secretaries
A Class

Doug Diet

461 Belle Isle View,

519- 974-6101

ddiet@wincom.net

Marblehead

Eddy Waddel

Windsor, ON N8S 3G2
1105 Beechnut Road

905- 829-9315

ewaddel@cogeco.ca

Lana Butler

Oakville, Ont.
1429 Sydenham Road,

ISAF 1M

Kingston, ON K7L 4V4
US 1 M
Victoria
Soling
Mini 12

613-634-1140 (day)

pastpresident@crya.ca

613-546-9777 (night)
613-634-1109 (fax)

John Helmer

13188 Salich Crt

519-735-8522

john_helmer@sympatico.ca

Charlie Mann

Tecumseh, ON
80, Newbury Drive,

905-868-9329

c.e.mann@rogers.com

Paul Switzer

Newmarket, ON L3Y 4R3
2510 Conning Drive,

613-541-0704

switzerp@cogeco.ca

Bernie Reid

Kingston, ON K7L 5H6
192 Kehoe Street,

613-596-4595

avalanche-reid@rogers.com

Ottawa, ON K2B 6A5
CRYA Measurers
British Columbia &
Prairies

Nigel Ashman

Vancouver

604-929-7730

technicaldirector@crya.ca

Lawrie Neish

Saltspring Island, BC

250 537 2053

wlneish@shaw.ca

Quebec

Dennis Edge

Beaconsfield PQ

514 630 3777

authentica@videotron.ca

Ontario

Hugh Kidd

Toronto

416-488-8466

hugh.kidd@lewisbuilds.com

613-546-9777

peter@lalift.ca

613-476-8124

Psly@kos.net

PeteVanRossem Kingston
Peter Sly

Picton

Canadian Radio Yachting Association
Membership Application/Yacht Registration

Renewal: ______________________

Date: _________________________

New Member: __________________
Name:
Postal Address:
City:

Province:

Postal Code:

Telephone:
Newsletter Delivery—Check One:

Digital Colour Edition Via Email:
Black & White Paper Edition Via Postal Mail:

Email Address: (Required for email Newsletter delivery)
CRYA #:

2nd Member Name:

Club Name:

Club City:

Annual Dues: $15 ($7.50 for each additional member at the same address:

$

CRYA Pins: $5 each (5 for $20)

$

Registration Fee: $5 for each new or transferred yacht *****see note

$

Total:

$

List New or Transferred Boats
Class

Designer

Hull#

Existing Sail #

Previous Owner
CRYA#

Please print fill out and send this form with your cheque or money order payable to CRYA to:
Larry Miskie
CRYA Membership
848 25th Street A East
Owen Sound, ON N4K 6W6
*** NOTE: With the return of the previous owners registration card the Transfer fee is $2.00

